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MINUTES 

SELECT BOARD 
TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 

Tuesday, December 1, 2020 – 5:00 PM 
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire 

 
Present: Tyler Ward, Bill Taylor, Ed Juengst 
Also Present: Rodney Bartlett, Nicole MacStay, Alison Kreutz, Chief Ed Walker 
      

The meeting was broadcast live on Ustream, Facebook, YouTube, and Channel 22 (Comcast).  
 
Chair Ward opened the meeting at 5:00 PM.  
 
Peterborough Energy Action - Proposed Town Meeting Resolution on Renewable Energy 
Dori Drachman of Peterborough Energy Action said the group is associated with a national campaign, and 
she wished to “layout why and how we think Peterborough is ready for 100%...renewable energy.” They are 
seeking to pass a warrant article that commits Peterborough to work towards transitioning to 100% clean 
energy for all residents and businesses. They aim to have an energy plan by end of 2022. Over 165 towns and 
cities have made the commitment, five of which are in New Hampshire. Keene is one of the five, and has 
been working closely with the Peterborough chapter. Ms. Drachman reviewed reasons for the need for 
renewable energy, including global warming, which will result in New Hampshire’s climate becoming hotter, 
more humid, and more prone to flood-inducing weather events within ten years. She said the area’s tourism, 
agriculture, and wildlife populations would be negatively affected as a result. “We need to act now…and we 
need to act as a community to cut carbon emissions.”  
Ms. Drachman said that the Monadnock Buying Collaborative was started by Mr. Bartlett a number of years 
ago to collectively buy electricity in bulk on the wholesale market. The program is still thriving, and allows 
participants to choose their electricity providers. Most of Peterborough’s municipal electricity comes from 
renewable energy, which is a “huge accomplishment.”  
Ms. Drachman continued that Peterborough Energy Committee will be requesting to present on Community 
Power, a broadening of the concept behind the Buying Collaborative, which would allow people who can’t 
afford solar panels themselves to access renewable energy.  
“We really believe that Peterborough is ready for 100%.” Ms. Drachman said Peterborough Energy Action is 
excited to hear from residents, and has organized a Community Dialogue to take place on Thursday, January 
28th at 7:00 PM, with more Community Dialogue events to follow.  
 
Chair Ward thanked Ms. Drachman, and said it was an exciting initiative that could be “really beneficial.”  
Mr. Juengst also thanked Ms. Drachman and said he felt it was an important message that people needed to 
see.  
  
Mr. Bartlett added that he and DPW Director Seth MacLean would meeting with the Energy Committee on 
the 9th to discuss options for charging stations for electric vehicles. He added that the Library Project has 
been authorized to include underground conduits that would allow for a charging station to be installed there 
as well. He said he would report the results of the meeting on the 9th to the Select Board at their next 
meeting.  
 
Request for No Parking Signs on East Mountain Road  
Mr. Bartlett said a call was received from Mr. Richard Pendleton from the Monadnock Conservancy 
regarding the amount of parking on East Mountain Road. The trails were heavily used during months with 
pleasant weather, and it was requested the on-street parking be better managed. A review of the site warrants 
no parking signs on the west side of the road. There is a parking area just to the North of the Raymond Trail, 
and signage will be installed to direct people to that lot. A public hearing is required, and will be scheduled for 
December 15th. If approved, arrangements will be made to install signs at the start of spring.  
 
Request to Appoint Tori Haring-Smith as Alternate Trustee of the Trust Funds 
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Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to appoint Tori Haring-Smith as an alternate trustee of the Trust Funds. 
Vote:  Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 
 
Chair Ward said Andrew Manns gave Ms. Haring-Smith a “stellar recommendation.”  
 
Evans Flats Update 
Ms. MacStay said further research had been done on Evans Flats, and no deed restrictions were found. There 
were some restrictions attached to the armory, but those have expired.  
Ms. MacStay presented a map of the Evans Flats parcel. A large portion of the lot is wetlands, last evaluated 
in 2006. The piece of the land up for consideration for subdivision is about 3.3 acres and is in the family 
district. Wetlands delineation buffer will need to be redone as it’s been more than 10 years. The displayed 
map indicated the portion of the property that would potentially be subdivided. Both the Family District and 
Workforce Housing sections of the Town’s Zoning Ordinance are relevant, considering the proposed use. 
The next step is Select Board to decide if they would like to do anything with the property.  
 
Mr. Juengst inquired about the use of the area by the DPW during snow removal operations. “We have to 
know how much of a problem it is or isn’t.” 
Mr. Bartlett said the DPW yard on Elm Street is the default location, but once it’s full, the land off of Evans 
Road is used. It could be replaced by space at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. “If the Board determines 
there is a higher and better use for that property, DPW will of course accommodate for those changes.” 
Mr. Taylor asked if Mr. Bartlett had a ballpark idea of the cost for moving the snow to the WWTP. Mr. 
Bartlett said it could be roughly $1,600.00 a storm if snow had to be trucked out to the WWTP.  
 
Chair Ward asked about the initial intent for Evans Flats land.  
Ms. MacStay said it was generally for Town’s use.  
 
Chair Ward asked for clarification about number of units.  
Ms. MacStay said, if workforce housing section of ordinance was used, it would be a tight squeeze for 6 units. 
 
Mr. Bartlett recalled the process used for the GAR Hall. “There may be other opportunities out there we are 
not aware of.” There is a process RSA41:14 A allows the Board to follow the formal process to determine if 
they want to move forward.  
 
Chair Ward said there were a lot of “unknowns” in the proposal, and a lease agreement for the land seemed 
cumbersome. He said there were other potential uses for that parcel, such as a microgrid/renewable energy, 
and he wasn’t yet sure if he was ready to make a decision.  
 
Mr. Juengst said, with the number of municipal projects ongoing and planned, “the timing might not be 
appropriate.”  
 
Mr. Taylor agreed and said additional access to the DPW lot might be needed in the future and, to Chair 
Ward’s point about a microgrid, added that the land had “perfect southern exposure.”  
 
Chair Ward and Mr. Juengst agreed that the initial proposal (for affordable housing to be built on the land) 
was meaningful, and recognized that a lot of hard work that went into it. Mr. Juengst said there was “lots of 
uncertainty” and he didn’t feel the Board should be “rushed into any decision to sell it at this point in time.” 
 
 The Board was in agreement that they did not wish to consider the sale of the property on Evans Flats at this 
time.  
 
Chair Ward announced that the Hometown Holiday Weekend was coming up, starting on Friday, December 
4th.  
 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 5:49 PM 
Vote:  Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
Alison Kreutz, Administrative Assistant 

 
 
 
 
PETERBOROUGH  

        SELECT BOARD: 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Tyler Ward 
 
          
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Taylor 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Ed Juengst 
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